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Leaf Growing Areas
Hrvatski Duhani d.d, consist of three tobacco production areas
(Kutjevo, Pitomaca, Virovitica).

There are two FCVvarieties produced by Croatian Tobaccos - DH17 185%1 and VaD (15010).
In Burley production, there is one variety in use ~ BH4

100% of tobacco seedlings are produced by float - tray system.
Both tobacco types are processed in Virovitica.

o Flue Cured and Burley
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PROJECT No. MP/CRO/01/215

--Phase· out· of Methyl Bromide in Production of Tobacco Seedlings in the
Republic of Croatia

National expert: Ivan Tursic. PhD. Tobacco Institute Zagreb

Final Report - from 2003 to 2006 (48 months) Contract

In the Republic of Croatia from 1998 till 2000 UNIOO Demonstration Project No.
MP/CRO/98/058 was conducted. The detailed report was sho\\-n on the workshop in
f)urdevac, Croatia, 8-9 May 200 I.

The given results point that the best alternative to the use of Methyl Bromide (MeBr)
in tobacco seedling production in Croatia is floating tray system. After the application of the
results given by the UNIOO Demonstration Project (MP/CRO/98/058), the reduction of MeBr
usage in tobacco seedling production has started. Meanwhile, The Ministry of Agriculture of
the Republic of Croatia has decided that MeBr can be used for soil disinfection in seedling
production till December 31, 2005.

The changes of the tobacco growing area, quantity, import, export and value in 1000
US$ are sho\'tTIin Table 1.

Table l. Tobacco production in Croatia

Year Area Quantity Export Value Import Value
h. I I 000$ t 000$

2000 5.933 10.948 5.295 10.846 4.890 20.287
2001 5.352 10.406 5.075 8.225 3.817 19.112
2002 5.604 13.098 4.413 6.994 4.642 21.884
2003 6.108 12.959 5.306 6.867 4.219 26.403
2004 5.752 12.925 4.399 5.783 4.387 22.411
2005 5.463 10.420 6.297 9.318 4.097 18.488
2006 5.047 12.014 5.897 10.116 4.722 16.084

Significant amount of cigarettes (Table 2.) which are important for Croalian economy
(partly exported to the neighboring countries also) are made of the tobacco produced in
northern Croatia.
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Table 2. Cigarettes market

Year Production Export Value- t t 000$
2000 13.780 6.115 65.2\2
2001 14.690 7.388 80.438
2002 15.110 7.388 90.070
2003 15.491 7.479 109.470
2004 15.374 7.52\ 128.308
2005 14.599 7.254 116.7\5

Tobacco production is evolved through cooperation with Croatian Tobacco Company
which is result of joining of "Virfinija" Virovitica, "Duhanprodukt" Pitomaca and "Rovita"
Kutjevo and is a part of Tobacco Factory Rovinj, 2653 families are involved in this
production.

Through UNIDO Project Tobacco Institute Zagreb has decreased usage of MeBr in
"Hrvatski duhani" by 90 %(2003).

The substitution of MeBr with the usage of floating tray system has positive effect on
ozon layer protection, prevention of Br leaching into ground water and increase of yield and
quality of produced tobacco.

The fanners that are cooperating with "Duhan" Slatina, have reduced use of MeBr for
more than 50 % in the year 2003. The total amount of MeBr used by "Duhan" Slatina for
production of tobacco seedlings in 2002 was around 5000 kg whereas in the year 2003 it was
2300 kg. According to this reduction less plots were treated with MeBr. lbis can be seen if
figures from year 2002 and 2003 are compared. In 2003 there were 113100 seedbeds treated
\vith MeBr ......·hereas in 2003 only 51100 seedbeds. The seedlings were used to plant
approximately 640 ha of tobacco and the total tobacco production in 2002 was 1555 ha while
in 2003 it was 1255. Although total production was smaller in 2003 compared to 2002. the
applied amount of MeBr in 2003 was for production of 51 % of tobacco seedlings whereas in
2002 it was used for production of91.3 % of tobacco seedlings. In 2003 from 245 cooperating
fanners 16 have produced seedlings only by floating tray system and there were 45 fanners
using only MeBr. In 2002 from 286 cooperating fanners 8 have produced seedlings only by
floaling tray system and there were 235 fanners using only MeBT (Table 3., Figure l.).

Table 3. Decrease of Methyl Bromide (MeBr) usage in "Dohan" Statina, 2000-2004

Farmers Year
2000 2001 2002 2003

McBronl" 370 282 235 45
MeBr and trays 1 5 43 184
Travs only 0 0 8 16
Total 371 287 286 245

I

I

I
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Tobacco production over the year

Tobaccoproduction by types in 1999 - 2005 period.

YEAR FCV lha} FCVlI) BLY (ha) BLY (I)

1999 3.769 7.247 345 720

2000 3.904 8.811 299 872
2001 3.574 7.105 404' 977

2002 3.779 8.787 461
,

1.354

2003 4.288 9.118 534 1.462
2004 3.942 8.820 559·' 1.248
2005 3.777 7.290 490 925
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Figure I. shows decrease of number of seedbeds treated with MeBr and hectarage of
tobacco from seedbeds treated with MeBr while Figure 2. shows changes in amount of MeBr
from 2000,to,2003. The usube of MeBr has been n:dul;:edfrom 6900 kg to 2150 kg.
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Figure 1. Number of seedbed surface for tobacco seedlings treated with MeBr and
of tobacco surface. Production in cooperation with "Duhan", Slatina.
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Figure 2. Amourlt of MeBr used fo~treatment of seedbeds for production of tobacco
~-~--- --~-seoolings ~production in cooperiitio-nwith ·'Diihin'·, Shitiria: - = - -
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~~ ..,.,,= In the 'yeor 2001, several workshops were organisl:d Vt·hereexpel1s intrQI,,'edtlQHtine;
tray system to fanners. This has resulted in decrease of MeBr usage in year 200l/2003
(Figure 3.).
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.....o-trays x 100 -ha of tobacco planted with preplants from trays ~total ha of tobacco

Figure 3. Number of trays and estimated ha of tobacco fields planted with seedlings-
production in cooperation with "Duhan", Sialina.

In year 2003, a number of fanners involved in seedling production with MeBr only,
was significantly reduced (Figure 4.). Most of the fanners were still producing the seedlings
in both conventional way and floating tray system. In floating tray system. trays produced by
two Croatian companies from Zagreb (OKIPOR and PLASTFORM) were used.
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Figure 4. Farmers and methods used for production of tohac co seedlings - production
in cooperation with "Duhan", Slatina.

The advantage of production of tobacco seedlings by floating tray system has been
exceptionally well in the year 2003 because it was a very cll)' season and seedlings after
planting were accepted better than those from the plots treated with MeBr.
Part of the money received by UNIDO was used for leaflets and manuals, which had
significant iinpad; together with the workshops, on good result in demonstration part of the
project. In the next period, a production of domestic substrate which was, up till today,
imported from Gennany.

With our help, a part of the producers applied this new technology in vegetable
seedling production (paprika, tomato).

~
~Ni;'\4 ,rf";

Tobacco seedlings Paprika Tobacco transplanting

In the second year (2004) the activity was focused on provision of automatic seeding
machines for sowingofthepeleted seeds. According to thedecision-ofUNIDO,three sowing~
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machines (Virovitica Kutjevo and Slatina) and two planting machines (Virovitica and
Slatina) were imported from [taly.

During December, January and February the seminars for the technologists in
'~cooperativcsowcrc conducted and with distribution of pamphlets nod in"truclinns for the

production ofseedJings by new technology (floating tmy system), new cognitions and n:'sults
of the demonstrative part of the project were propagated to farmers via technologists (6 lrom
Virovitica, 5 from Slatina, 3 from Kutjevo).

Seeding machines for the tobacco seed got by UNIOO m1dwith little adjustment can
be used for vegetable sO\ving in special trays, that shows general-purpose use of seeding
machines because along with tobacco, fanners produce vegetables as well (paprika, tomato).
During February and aner the decision of UNIOO. OKIPOR from Zagreb has delivered
200,000 trays to the tobacco producers. Though, according to plan, it was predicted 315.000
trays, but due to dollars value drop, lesser number has been delivered (203,000).

This year tobacco seed is peleted in Holland because experiences and researches till
now showed better quality trom SAREA (Austria). Trays were delivered by OKWOR
Company, with 209 cells and density of 28-30 kglm3•

Due to Tobacco Institute and Institute for plant protection's efficacy, all knowledge in
the seedling production and infonnation are spreading fast and are applied on small fanners
through big companies, so that Croatian Tobacco Company 100 % excluded MeBr from use.

It is known that MeBr in Croatia got a licence for use till 31.12.2005 whereby Croatia
too follQ\veda decree passed by EU, in whose membership Croatia will be admiued soon. Il is
imponant to emphasis that in neighbouring countries researches for initiation of the
alternative to MeBr arc practiced, in order to prevent incontrollable import. especially from
Bosnia where we're incorpomted as experts to help them in initiation of new technologies and
application of our knowledge from demonstrative part of the project was carried out from
1999-2001.

Tobacco Institute's experiences and researches from 2003 sho,\'ed that application of
- -solmization-during summer can also be an alternative to MeBr. At the moment there are

researches with methane sodium in soil disinfection for tobacco seedlings a" an alternative to
MeBr. Due to Tobacco Institute and Cooperative's efficacy, all knowledge is applied on small
fanners who produce tobacco. This production is strictly controlled because tobacco seed is
distributed via a contract with big companies. That year, there was no import of MeBr at all in
soil disinfection. The application was sporadic in soil disinfection (10%) and it was Irom
previous supplies. Sowing of pelted seed was completed till March Ith and aner seven days
of sprouting, trays were set in pools. That year (2004), fanners alone were making green
houses, with the help of the companies. Water depth in green house is reduced from 15 em to
12 em. The use of pesticides (Previcur, Rovral, Rydomil and Confidor) and fertilizers in water
are reduced in that way, therefore the production is more economical.

It is necessary to purchase a quantity of conductometers (EC meter) provided from
UNIOO, in order to use water and fertilizers size in it well. in proportion NPK (2-1-2) with
addition of minimal necessarily quantities of pesticides. In every green house there is a
thennometer for measuring air and watcr temperature (alongside the emphatically
instructions) and for the need for ventilation if temperature rises during the day. and
especially during sunny days, above 28 0c.

From the beginning till April 20th clipping of seedlings began in order to equalize their
gro\Vlh and development. In 2004, two big companies appointed 5800 ha of tobacco and the
seedling production was mainly carried out in floating tmy system. 174,000 m2 of green
houses were set, and avcmge size of a green house was about J 25 m2•

- = ---ItshOiild be emphasized - that realization of- Phase -Out --Project--goes --beyond --
expel.1ations according to substitution of MeBr with new technology (floating tray system),
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but in further Tobacco Institute and Ministry's efficacy should be emphasized the production
of better trays and their use for many years and after that the recycling of damaged trays in
order to protect the environment completely. lbe accent will be on further operation in the
Project as well as the possibilit), for the ecologically acceptahle trays production filr this
technology of tobacco seedlings produL'tion.

In 2004 "Croatian Tobacco" (Virovitica Pitomaca Kutjevo) which operates in
Tobacco Factory Rovinj Company. produced the seedlings 100 % without MeBr and "Duhao"
Slatina about 80 % of the seedling production. In further operation with fanners and via
seminars and workshops, it is required to try to improve disinfection of trays and prolong their
use for many years, so that damaged trays could be collected and recycled by the producer
and later on uscd in construction industry and so on.

In experimental research in the second part of 2004, the effect of the new technology
of seedling production on tobacco yield and quality will be researched. We have presented our
results at Symposiums and workshop in Habana, Cuba and at Congress in Kyoto, Japan (see
attached). Furthermore, during the summer and autumn, other possibilities to be used as an
alternative to MeBr such as solarization, biofumigation, usage of methane sodium in soil
disinfection will be investigated. Possibility of tray disinfection with steam in drier (buck
curing) will also be investigated. Training of technologists, which will teach the fanners, will
be continued.

In 2004, 92 % of the seedlings (127 004.160 seedlings) which are planted on 5 291.84
ha, has been produced with float tray system. Trays from the Croatian company OKIPOR,
Zagreb, which has produced 607.675 trays, have been used. With UNIOO's help the same
company gave us 170.000 trays.

In 2004, 5752 ha of tobacco has been planted in Croatia (90 % virginia type).
Progression oftobacco production in the last three years is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Tobacco production in Croatia, 2002-2004

Year Area Yield Export Value Import Value
h. I I 000 $ I 000$

2002 5.604 13.098 4.413 6.994 4.642 21.884
2003 6.108 12.959 5.306 6.867 4.219 26.403
2004 5.752 12.925 4.399 5.783 4.387 22.411

During this period the education of engineers and technicians from Cooperative
Croatian Tobacco is continued. Cooperative Croatian Tobacco is made of three companies;
"Viriinija" Virovitica, "Duhanprodukt" Pitomaca and "Rovita" Kutjevo.

Special attention is paid to the company "Duhan" Slatina which had a lesser progress
in the application of new technology as well as some mistakes (bigger \....ater EC appearance
of alga in the \....ater insufficient ventilation of green houses) which resulted in ruination of
one part of the tobacco seedlings

On the experimental field of the Tobacco Institute Zagreb in Pitomaca, 4 seminars
were held during June and July, in which participated 23-28 technologists. Fanners' seedlings
production in 2004 is analysed and manuals and leaflets are distributed in order to correct
some mistakes and draw attention to the importance of observance to the necessary discipline.
For ·the-nextVegetation period; ·with-thc· heJpoof UNIDO, --special-coni:luCtOiiiderS~\\iilI-De-
provided for observing water EC and high quality fertilization as well as protection of plants.
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Since we have noticed more improvisations in manufacturing the green houses (insufficient
ventilation) on "Duhan" Slatina's farms, a new experimental green house and a micro-tunnel
for smaller producers who plant burley on smaller areas (0.3-0.5 ha). \vas made during

....,su'!1_IDer.===='" .

Tobacco transplantation

"Tobacco Field Day" was held during the summer months. where a demonstrational
test was made with tobacco seedlings groml with float tray system and those gro\'m in
conventional way. Measurements proved that by growing float tray tobacco seedlings, the
plants were better by 37 % from the conventional way of production with Mellr, especially in
a very arid zone in 2004, whereas tobacco in Croatia is produced \vithout irrigation. On the
seminars it was concluded that despite the presence of Cooperative technicians in the
production, there are still insutliciencies. Furthermore it is noticed that 25 % of fanners use
the trays only once (which makes the seedlings production much more expensive) although
they are been told that they can use the trays a couple of years with the necessary cleaning and
disinfection.
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"Tobacco Field Day", October 10,2004

After the seminar with the head technologists in October 2004. members of
Cooperative who sow the trays and organise the production agreed that in 2005 they will
distribute the trays only when the fanners collect disinfect and return old trays. That way the
application or new technology will be ecologically acceptable.

After the visit of UNIOO expert Mr. Valerio Alejandro in order to supelVise UNIOO
Phase Out Project in Croatia, we were told that the trays which are produced in Croatia should
be much denser and stronger in order to use them many times. After disinfection during which
we will educate technicians and farmers in the next year, much cheaper production of
seedlings and ecologically acceptable handling the trays will be possible.

Experiments with production of new types of trays as \-vell as education of farmers
dealing the cleaning and disinfection of the trays are going on in other countries where
UNIDO projects are in process. The results of UNIOO project were presented on CORESTA
Congress in October 2004 in Kyoto (paper in attachment).

The raw tobacco production, cigarette production as weIl as import and export were
nearly the same as previous year. TIle tobacco growing surfaces were slightly decreased,
which was compensated with higher yield. This higher yield is a result of application of new
technologv from UNIOO Project in tobacco seedling production.

The tobacco primary production is evolved through cooperation with company which
is result of joining of "Viriinija" Virovitica, "Duhanprodukt" Pitoma~a and "Rovita" Kutjevo
and is a part of Tobacco Factory Rovinj. 2128 families are involved in this production (2005).
During this period there were 16 training seminars with engineers in Pitomaca (4), Virovitica
(8), Slatina (6) and Kutjevo (5). After these workshops, the knowledge was passed to
technicians working with farmers on application of new technology financed by UNIOO.
National experts Dr. Sc. Darka Hamel and Dr. Sc. Ivan TUrSic, Tobacco Institute Zagreb
supervise the mountings of low and high tunnels. During the activities in this period we have
received useful suggestions and expert advices from UNIOO expert Mr. Rafael Sanz de la
Morena. &0 books and 2000 leaflets were printed and distributed to technicians and fanners to
support them in seedling production. In years 2004 and 2005 there was no MeBr import in
Croatia. With the use of the MeBr imported earlier, seedlings were produced on only 8.7 % of
surfaces,=mostly_ on _fanns of small_ producers_ that produce burley type of-tobacco,-with-
average surface of 0.4 ha.
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In year 2005 875 000 trays (produced in Croatia by companies OKIPOR and
PLASFORM) \vere used. With knowledge from \vorkshops in Brazil. Hungary, Macedonia
and Cuba and in contacts with UNIDO experts (Rafael Sanz and Mr. Valeiro Alejandro) as

. well as,through UNIDO reports, we have man1.1gedto improve lh~ tmy fjll:-llity_ With increased
density of the trays, it is possible to use them lor more years.

During this period, \ve have managed to reduce the costs in this production by
lowering the water level in the pools (suggested by Rafael Sanz) from 14-15 cm to 10-12 cm,
which were enough for high quality seedlings production. In this way the usage of fertilizer
and pesticides was reduced for 18 %.

In the tobacco seedling production, the used trays will be cleaned and sterilized for
further usage. We have gained very useful knowledge in this process on study tour in Spain,
organized by Mr. Rafael Sanz, held from May 23 till May 28 2005. On this study tour \ve
have seen the production of tobacco and vegetable seedlings as well as planting of seedlings
in the field (in the attachment), along with other useful knowledge applicable in Croatia. The
representatives of every cooperative from Croatia have participated in this Study Tour, and
Tobacco Institute organized the trip.

Further activities arc focused on the investigation of influence of seedlings produced
with float-system technique on yield and Quality of tobacco. Also, the introduction of this
technology in paprika seedling production is in process although MeBr was never used in
paprika seedlings production in Croatia because it is allowed only in tobacco seedlings
production until December 31 2005.

The rest of the Phase Out Project was focused on substitution of substrate from import
with one produced in Croatia, as well as on possibility of production of ecologically
acceptable trays for the seedling production.

Phase Out Project of MeBr in Production of Tobacco Seedlings is successfully
developing, the UNIDO experts, who are monitoring this project and the substitution of MeBr
in the seedling production, rated.

With specification and spending of authorised sources by UNIlJO, \ve have visited
Spain, where Mr. Rafael Sanz de la Morena, the UNIDO expert, has recieved us. He has
acquainted us \vith all the details dealing the substitution of MeBr \vith the new technology of
the production of tobacco seedlings and vegetables (paprika, tomato, etc.).
Representatives of all the cooperations from Croatia have participated (Croatian Tobacco,
Virginia, Duhanprodukt, DUHAN Slatina, ROVITA and Tobacco Institute Zagreb. which
organised the tour as one of the leading initiators of this project).

All that Mr. Rafael Sanz has shov.n us was very interesting, people in Spain are very
hospitable as well. Growing areas of tobacco (Navalmoral) and vegetables (Almeria) \vere
vel)· useful and applicable to our process of substitution of MeBr floating tray system in the
seedlings production. We were especially impressed with the mtional production and handling
the trays during their disinfection, which is the issue we still have to work on in our
conditions. We acquired all the neccessary informations which are going to help us and our
farmers.

Sources for our tour authorised by UNIDa \vere VCl)' effectively used. Acquired
experiences are going to be applied by our tecnologists \vho participate in the project.
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The activity in 2005 has begun with organizing of seminars and workshops with
technicians and engineers who are directly involved in tobacco production in Croatian
Tobacco (Viriinija, ROVlTA and DUHAN Slatina cooperatives). By decision of Ministry of

...Agriculturc,,,,Fore3lry and Water Management, the applic<ltiQnQf MeRr in tohacco seedlings
production had the license for use till December 31 2005. Till that date it has been used only
for soil disinfection, so it has been prohibited for other purposes in Croatia. As the year 2005
was the last year in which this pesticide had license for use, all activity was focused on
application of alternative technologies.

By UNIOO research methodology, the best alternative to MeBr has shown to be float-
tray system. All tobacco seedlings in year 2005 were produced whit this technology. In
Croatia, 95 % of tobacco seedlings production belongs to the flue-cured tobacco (bright
Virginia). The smallest farms have 5 ha of this production but there are some producers which
produce tobacco on 30, 50 and 100 ha. They are mostly produce tobacco seedlings in
greenhouses.

Traditional way of flue-cured tobacco production (float-tray system)

Smaller producers of burley type tobacco produce their 0\\'0 seedlings in small
greenhouses (10-20 m2 tunnels) for 0.3-0.5 ha of tobacco.
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Burley type tobacco seedlings production in Croatia

In year 2005, about 965.000 trays (produced in Croatia also last years by companies
PLASTFORM and OKIPOR) were used in tobacco seedling.<; production. According to tne
suggestion of Mr. G. Castella lorenzo from UNIDO. the density and induration aftrays was
increased. That resulted in easier and better disinfection of trays and possibility of using trays
in the next years. Also. this made the trays production cheaper.

Via seminars in which engineers from cooperatives Croatian Tobacco (Viriinija
Virovitica, ROVITA Kutjevo and DUHAN Slatina) participated. the education of tobacco
fanners was held. The trays density has increased on 28 g and trays hole was reduced on
about 16 em3• In this way we are trying to rationalize the production. Actually. the tray
substrate for this production is still imported from Germany. Also. the depth of water in pools
has been reduced from 13-15 em to 10-12 em that has resulted in reduction of pesticide and
fertilizer use.

Quality seedlings were produced which aftected the grO\\1h and development of
tobacco plants in the field. It has also affected the higher yield and quality of tobacco. Higher
yields of dry tobacco leaves and value of production per hectare have been achieved.

During the summer the activity of application of Phase out UNIDO Project No.
MP/CRO/Ol/215 is continued. At some fanners, despite of all effort demonstration research
and its application, we have noticed some mistakes in seedlings production. The most
common mistake is the use of improper water and, sometimes, the application of indissoluble
fertilizer. Because of that, in the autumn period workshops have been organized to shO\ ....the
farmers the importance of EC and pH measurement in water. For that purpose, 50 COMBO
pH/ECrrDS/oC testers \I,'ere bought. As they were delivered in October, their practical use
will be applied in the next vegetation period.

In 2006 (when the application orUNIDO Phase out Project MP/CROJOll2l5 linishes)
it is expected to solve all the mistakes which are nevertheless sporadic.

__ ~_~~The __application of new proje~Ui!l~~e_~~y" MinJ?tryo( Science,_ Education an~ Sports
is in process. The goal of this project is to produce ecologically degradable -tra)'s; \'lith ne\v -
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technology. Momentarily the order of greenhouse and tunnels nylon for 2006 vegetation
season is also in process.

The Tobacco Field Days, October 2005, Virovitica, Croatia

In year 2005 tobacco was planted on 5463 hectares on 1905 fanns which produced 10
420 t of tobacco. In the next year the production was planned on the same level. In the last
year, there was no import of MeBe and all reserves in Croatia were spend. Therefore, import
of MeBr from neighbouring countries, where it is still used for soil desinfection, is completely
prohibited.

At 31S1 December 2005, Ministry of Agriculture has prohibited the use of MeBr in
Croatia. During October 2005 (12 Oct) UNIOO decided granted funds for 50 pWECrrOS
tester devices with particular reagents. The tester devices were bought over the firm "Hebe"
from Split, Croatia. Afterwards. in cooperation with national expert Oarka Hamel, PhD, the
workshops were organized in the tobacco (virginia and burley type) growing area. These E.C.
shO\ved to be very effective. The translation of the tester device instruction manual has been
made and given to technologists in "Croatian tobacco" (Pitomaca, Virovitica and Kutjevo)
and DUHAN (Slatina). The trainings of technologists for E.C. tester device ussage has been
made during December and January. Based on their measurements, they have checked the
water quality (pH and E.C.) on every tobacco farm. On 17 % of farms out of 1905 the higher
content of salt has been measured and farmers were sugested to use the waterwors-water and
not from well. The water hardness (E.C. > 1500 IlSkm) on these farms caused the increased
development of algas. The equipment purhcased by UNIOO was vel)' usefuL
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In the year 2006 all tobacco seedlings are produced without the usage of MeBr. With
previous production expirience and with instructions from UNIDO experts. the more quality

~!!.d~arer seedlings \vere produced.
In year 2006 the fanns which produce vegetable seedling (paprika, tomatos) has also

started to use this technology. The water level in pools ha" been reduced from 15 cm to 12 or
even 10 cm \\/hich resulted the significant reduction in fertilizers and pesticides use and in
reduction of production costs for our tobacco fanners.

Although the quality of trays has been increased, it \vas decided to produce harder
trays so they can be used more that {\voyears. In cooperation with Ministry of Science, we are
working on a project to produce so called ecologically produced trays. The purchase of anti
dropping and diffusing plastic sheets 9 meters wide is currently in procces. Through the
training workshop, we have also noticed the need to mix the supstrate \vith venniculite, perlite
or similar material to improve the water and air regime in seedlings rhizosphere.

EC measunnent
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Tobacco germination (March 2006)

The activit) related on fourth progress report begun with tobacco seedlings
transplantation to the field at the beginning of May. In year 2006 flue-cured tobacco was
planted on 5047 hectares on 779 fanns. Burley type tobacco was planted on 343 hectares on
689 fanns (Table 5.). These fanns have produced 11000 tons of virginia and 1014 tons of
burley tobacco.

Hectares
Fanners
Trays
Greenhouses

3967
594

640000
\ 172

343
689

46500
780

Table 5. Tobacco production in Croatia, 2006.

Virginia Burley
Croatian Tobaccos

AGRODUHAN Slali"a
Hectares
Fanners
Trays
Greenhouses: cooperants

fanns

1080
185

150000
285

15
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In year 2006 aB tQbacco seedlings in Croatia are prQduced withQut the usage Qf MeBr.
With previQus prQduction experience and with instructions frQm UN IDa experts. the more
quality and cheaper seedlings were produced.

, -=,During- the transplantation in summer, especially in J\I!"lf;~ :mrl JlIly, there wa" vcI)'
small amQunt of precipitation with very high temperatures. In spite, seedlings of very good
quality were produced and successfully transplanted into the field (Picture I and 2). This
resulted in very gQQd yield and quality oftobaccQ.

The sorts Qf tQbaccQ grown by Croatian TQbaccos Company in the year 2006 had
prolonged vegetation periQd so the frost has destroyed one Qr two last yield. The tobacco was
topped on the beginning of flowering (Picture 3) and treated with pesticides against the
growth Qf suckers. Because of that, maturity on time and good yield of high quality tobacco is
possible (Picture 4). This was shQwn by chemical analysis of dry leaf in labQratory of
TQbaccQ Institute.

In this half-year period a lot Qf effQrt was made in finding a \vay of taking care of
damaged and used trays with goal of environment protection. The factQries that produce trays
took used trays for new Qnes. The new trays are sterile and safe for usage. Of course, it is
more econQmic tQ use trays fQr more times. They can be used three to five times (BraziL
Argentina, Zimbabwe etc.). The used trays were nQt clean so we had to disinfect them \,vith
sodium hypochlorite sQlution. If there were some disea<;es noticed at SQme fanners, \ve have
sterilized the trays in dryers with water steam for 30 minutes on 70-80 0c. With learn of
experts in the cooperatives, we have trained the fanners and pointed out the possible mistakcs.

Our experience gained with great help Qf UNIDO during the demonstration period
(]999-200J) as well as during the Phase out period (2003- ) we have also applied in Bosnia
and Herzegovina where the use of MeBr in soil disinfectiQns "vas also successfully ended. The
project \vas smoQthly provided. Fanners accepted new technQIQgy very well. It is important to
mention that technicians and other experts will continue to give advices to fanners regarding
tobacco growing using floating tray system.

During the duratiQn of the project gOQd cooperation was with thc national expert from
Institute for Plant Protection Dr. Sc. Darka Hamel. Knowledge and experience of Mr. Rafacl
Sanz was impQrtant, especially in the beginning of the project. Fruitful help was obtained
from Mr. Siahmed and Guillenno Castella Lorenzo from UNIDO.

Thank YQU for good cQoperation and jf you ever \Vj]J need our help in future we hope
tQ be available to give our best in some other project.

Dr. Sc. Ivan TUrSic

National expert

Tobacco Institute Zagreb
Svetosimunska 25
10 000 Zagreb
Croatia

E-mail: itursic@agr.hr
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Results ofllNIDO projects are presented in following Papers from symposiums.
work.o;;hopsand congressesj

I. Tu~ic"I."Radulovic, V., Hamel, O. 1999_ Float system as an a1ternativ~ me.ftn~oftobftcCQ
seedlings production in Croatia. 19m Symposium of tobacco. Ohrid, Macedonia, Proceedings,
pp.23-24.

2. TUrSic, I. 2000. Hidroponski nacin proizvodnje prcsadnieaduhana. Sazeci, 36. znanstvenog
skupa hrvatskih agronoma Opatija, str. 205-206.

3. Hamel, D. 2000. Results of the alternatives project in the Republic of Croatia. Workshop
on the alternatives to the use of Methyl Bromide in the tobacco sector. Joinville, Brasil, 11-12
April.

4. Hamel, D., TUrSic, I. 200 I. Zamjena za Methyl Bromide pri uzgoju duhana. 45. seminar iz
zaStite bilja. Opatija. Glasilo biljne zaStite, str. 52-53.

5. Radulovic, V. 200 I. lskustva proizvodata koristenjem plutajuceg sustava s ekonomskim
osvrtom. UNIDO workshop, Durdevac, 8-9 May.

6. TUrSic, I., Hamel, D., Mesic, H., Cavlek, M., BaSic, F. 2000'. Ekoloski prihvatljiva
proizvodnja presadnica duhana. EKOl, Plitvickajezera, Sazeci, str. 3-38.

7. TurSic. 1., Hamel, D., Radulovic, V. 2002. Alternatives to the use of Methyl Bromide in
tobacco production in Croatia. 20th Tobacco Symposium, Ohrid, 2002.

8. TurSic, I., Hamel, D.. Mesic, H., Sanz. R., Radulovic, V. 2004. Phase out of Methyl
Bromide in production of tobacco seedlings in Croatia. Conf.lnter. De Alternatives of
Bromuro of Metilo. La Habana, Cuba 24-28 May, 2004.

9. Tm'sic, I., Hamel, D., Mesic, H., Sanz, R., Radulovic, V. 2004. Ecologically acceptable
production of tobacco seedlings in Croatia. Corcsta Congress 2004, Kyoto, Japan.
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2006 Lear Production

Croatian 2006 Crop (Projection)
fLUE CURED AND BURLEY TOBACCOS.

2006 Crop Hrvatski Duhani d.d. Field Operations

. fCV BLY

Contracted Ha 3,870 343

Contracted growers 595 705

AYerag~production per grower (tons) 14,87 1,44

Average p~oduction per grower (Hal 6,50 0,48

2006pop green production (tons) 8,852 1,014

Hrvatski duhani
80,47

Others
19.53

Total FCV Production '" 11,000 tons
HRVATSKI DUHANI fCV Production.... 8,852 tons

Total BlY Production. ... 1.014 tons
HRVATSKI DUHANI SLY Production 1,014 tons
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Croatian Tobacco Export

Croatian tobaccos are sold on the local market and abroad.

Crop (YEAR)
,

I 1998, I 1999, 120m 12m" 1 2002, I, 2m3, I 2004,1 2005,
Expor,llones) I 1950 1 1,984 I 2886 1 40 ,I 1,216 1 3,170 14,214 I 2287
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ECOLOGlCALL Y ACCEPTABLE PRODUCTION OF TOBACCO
SEEDLINGS IN CROATIA'

-~=~~=-r.Tursi.;t, DarkaIImnc12,HunuMesic3, R.Sanit, V.Radulovic5

ITobacco Institute Zagreb, e-mail: tursic@usa.net
llnstitute for Plant Protection in Agriculture and Forestry of Republic Croatia

3Ministry of Environmental Protection and Physical Planning
'UNIDO

'Tobacco Slatina Company

ABSTR.\CT

Production of tobacco seedlings regularly involves application of methyl bromide for
soil disinfections. According to the Montreal Protocol, methyl bromide is on the list of ozone
depleting substances. A decision has been brought to ban its application following a set
schedule, viz. by year 2005 in developed countries and by 2015 in developing countries. The
producers of tobacco seedlings use about 30 tones of methyl bromide in Croatia per year -
almost entirely. These individual producers organize their production as sub(.--ontractors
through the Croatian Tobacco, "Duhan" Slatina and the Tobacco Institute. Aimed to study the
alternative methods to methyl bromide, two-year research methodology has been developed
with the help of VNIDO and its specialists, has included this trials, besides control trea.tments
(0 and methyl bromide), also application of Dazomel, biofumigation and the floating tray
system for growing of tobacco.

After hvo years of investigation, better quality seedlings were obtained by the tloating
tray system than by other methods. This growing method requires 2 • 3 times less space. The
seedlings are unifonn, have a better·developed root system and develop much better after
being transplanted into the field.

Planting of such seedlings resulted in higher yields and better quality of dried leaves
along with maximal protection of the environment and ozone layer. This method of seedling
production requires efficient producer education and special equipment. Dazomet (Basamid)
efficiently controls weeds but may be phytotoxic to tobacco. particularly at low temperatures,
which regularly occur in the spring. Application of solarization I biofumigation towards the
end of September was not efficient either, also due to low night temperatures and re-
emergence and development of weeds during tobacco gennination.
Key words: tobacco seedlings, methyl bromide, Dazomct, biofumigation, solarization,
floating tray system

I. INTRODUCTION

Tobacco is economically important plant in Croatia (Budin et al .. 1994). The main
type of tobacco in Croatia is Virginia of flue-cured tobacco, \vhich is grown on about 6000
hectares in northern Croatia (Tur'Sic ct. al .. 1999). In (his region, around 2000 tamlcrs are
involved in the tobacco production. The average size of the family fann is 3 - 5 hel.:tarcs. They
produce about 12 000 tones of dry leaves oftobacco per year .

• CORESTA Congress 2004, Kyoto. Japan
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Methyl bromide has been used in Croatia for more then forty years, in control of pest
insects, nematodes, weeds and soil pathogens in tobacco transplant production (Buiancic,
1996). Methyl bromide is not manufactured in Croatia, and is therefore imported mainly from
the USA and Israel, which accounted for a total import around 30 tones.
• ""'" The experiments have been started to find the best suitable treatment in seedbeds
between solarization plus biofumigation and floating tray system (non soil cultivation) all in
combination with an integrated pest management program to improve the conventional way
of production of plants in seedbeds treated with methyl bromide.

2. METHODS AND MATERIALS

The testing alternatives are solarization plus biofumigation and non-soil cultivation, all
in combination with an integrated pest management program. A blank control and methyl
bromide fumigation is also used as comparison.

The experiments were conducted in seedbeds of 10 m2 covered with plastic sheet and
floating tray beds of9.52 m2 (1O.35xO.92).
There were five treatments in the experiments:

I. Control
2. Methyl bromide applied in the conventional wa)' (45.5 glm2)

3. Dazomet (Basamid - 50 gfm2)

4. Floating tray system
5. Solarization / biofumigation

Traditional treatment of seedbed with methyl bromide
This is a traditional system, where methyl bromide at a rate 45.5 glm2 is applied over

the well-prepared soil in seedbed. The soil is covered with a plastic sheet for duration of seven
days. Thereafter, the plastic sheet is removed and shO\ving starts using I g of seeds I seedbed
10 m2•

Treatment of seedbed with Dazomet (Basamidl
Dazomet,. fumigant,. was used in seedling nurseries and applied to the well prepared

soil in the seedbed at the beginning of September at a rate of 50 glm2 Basarnid and
incorporated up to 20 cm deep in the soiL

Bio·fumigated seedbed
Seedbed for biofumigation was prepared at the end of September. Fresh sheep manure

in the dose of 5 kglm2 was added and incorporated up to 20 cm deep in the seedbed soil. After
the sheep manure application, the seedbed was covered with plastic sheet until the so\\ing
date.

Floating tray system
In the expanded polystyrene trays (0.516 x 0.303 x 0.059 m) with 209 cells

commercial substrate or experimental mixtures was poured, the seeds were SOml and trays
\'iere placed to float on a water surface. The measures of the pool were 0.92 x 10.35 m. Water
was filled till the depth of 0.12 m. The bottom of the pool was covered with the double black
plastic :;heet. The electro conductivity (Ee) of the water was measured before pouring 1n the
pools.
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1200 I of water was poured in the pools which dimensions were 0.92 m xlO.35 m x
0.15 m and 1.2 Iof fertilizer N-P-K-Mg (10-5-10-2) + microelements, 10 ppm of Ridomil, 10
ppm of Previcur and 10 ppm ofM)1hos were added.

_~~~p,ools~with water and tra)'s were covered with thermo selective Lutrasil sheet.
At the same time, thermometcrs for air and water measurements were placed in the

plastic house and for measuring of air and soil temperature outside plastic house.
Potassium pennanganate solution was used in the water to prevent alga development.
The seedlings were clipped two times. Before transplanting, all tobacco \vas sprayed

with Ridomil.

3.RESULTS

3.1. Chemical alternath:es

Dazomet (Basamid), a chemical soil sterilizer used in seedling nurseries. is a
technically feasible chemical alternative to methyl bromide. It is eflective against nematodes
and weeds, \...·ith the advantage of being non-persistent in the environment and is not to be an
ozone depleting substance. However, in conducting the trials. some ph)totoxicity on plants
was detected. At Tobacco Institute. the area treated with Dazomet resulted in lower seed
germination. On average, 380 tobacco seedlings / ml in the first year and 115 tobacco
seedlings in the second year (Table I) have developed in the treated bed.

Dazomet (Basamid in dose of 50 g1ml
) was incorporated in thc soil and covered with

plastics on the end of September.

Table 1 Number of tobacco seedlings and \veeds per ml on plots disinfestcd \vith soil
fumigants and control, 2000-2001

Treatments Number of tobacco seedlings / m2

2000 2001
Number or weeds / m2

2000 2001
Control
Dazomet
MerhyJ bromide

156 193
310 269
496 530

203 215
1 3
3 2

The plot treated with methyl bromide, in the season 2000-200 I compared to DazomeL
produced on avcrage more seedlings pcr plot, between 496 and 530 seedlings / mI.

Dazomet controlled most of the weeds very successfully. On average, only 2 weeds /
ml \vere observed in the treated plot.

Treaunent with 50 g of Dazomet / m2 perfectly controlled weeds. hO\vever also in this
year there was phytotoxicity and the number of seedlings was reduced.

3,2. Seedbeds with no treatment (control)

Large number of \veeds developed in the area in seedbeds without treatment (control).
reducing tobacco seedlings development significantly. A large number of v,·'eeds(203-2 I5/ml)

that initially developed in seedbeds. impaired seed gennination. and reduced the number of
seedlings available for transplantation. In seedbeds there was no weed control, and the large
number of weeds developed totally reducing seedling development

- --Weed density was very high at control and tobacco plantshad'a small stem; and it was
impossible to use planting machine.
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Table 2. Height of plants. Icngth of roots and stcm diameter

Height of plants
(,m)

Roots
(em)

Stem diameter
(mm)

Control
Dazomet
Methyl bromide

6.3
\4.1
\6.4

4.4
5.\
6.3

2.6
4.1
3.8

3.3. Biofumigation

Fresh sheep manure in dose of 5 kg / m2 was added at the beginning of September on
the plots. Weed control was very poor. Tobacco seedlings (170/ m2) developcd high narrow
leaves and density was reduced. Weed density was very high and tobacco seedlings had a
small stem. They developed more in width than in height and because of this, it was
impossible to use planting machine.

In our opinion, manure for such type of disinfections should be applied earlier, when
higher temperatures could be achieved under plastic (Ostrec, 1993).

3.4. Floating tray system

Floating tray system produced the most unifonn seedlings, and the highest percentage
of useful seedlings, compared to the other treatments (Hamel, 2000, Nicolas, 1999, Smith,
1999, Tursi6, 2000, Sanz, 200 I).

The tobacco substrate imported from Gennany was mixed with 30 % of perlite.

Table 3 Number of sown seeds, sprouted plants and plants tor planting (m2) as well as
length of plants and roots, 20001200 I.

Treatments No. of so ..m No.ofsprouled No. of plants for Lenb'th of plants Lenb'th of roots
seeds plants planting (em) (em)
(m2) (m2) (m2)

Control 1300 860 175 6.3 4.4
MeBr 1300 1010 513 16.4 6.3
Basamid 1300 650 290 [4.1 5.1
Float system 1339 1203 1003 17,2 7.1
Biofumigation 1300 680 170 10.1 5.1

The best developed seedlings \vere the one that were grown in floating trays and the
substrate was for tobacco. Faster sprouting and better development of seedlings was if
tobacco substrate was mixed with venniculite and perlite (Sanz, 2001; Tu..siCet aI1999).

The seedling stress caused by transplantation from the seedbed to the field was less
pronounced in the floating system, compared to the other alternatives tested. This fact is due
to the portion of substrate that remains adhered to the roots, protecting them against the water
stress that nonnally occurs after transplanting, especially in 2000 because it was dry and
wmm soil during May.

Through UNIDO Project, Tobacco Institute Zagreb has decreased usage of methyl
bromide in "Croatian tobacco" by 95 %.

The substitution of methyl bromide with the usage of floating tray system has
positive effect on ozone la)'cr protection, prevention of Dr leaching into ground water
and· increase of yield·and quality of produced tobacco in·Croatia. --- ----
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4. CONCLUSIONS

I. The results of the two years experiment have shown that in our pedoclimatic
,,~conditions., !O:eedlings.of Booe:!qm\tity can be proouo;ed on the plots 'where meth)'l

bromide was used or with floating tray system as an alternative tor the methyl
bromide.

2. Seedlings produced on the floating tray system were equally developed and of equal
quality. The acceptance, growing and development of such plants in the tidd were
better.

3. Tobacco yield obtained of seedlings from floating tray system was higher and quality
was better compared with the tobacco obtained from seedlings grown on plots treated
with methyl bromide in the second year of investigation.

4. The cost of one seedling produced in the floating tTay system is slightly higher
compared to the usual production on plots treated \vith methyl bromide.

Pursuant to the directin of the J\1inistr")' of Agriculture, use of CHJBr in Croatia is
allowed in tobacco seedling production until December 31,2005.
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G-~PLUTAJUCI SUSTAV PRI PROIZVODNJI
.~- PRESADNICA DUHANA

f

1. Iskopall huzen s ravn/m dnom obrub/jen
s daskama ilj ope/will, a veliL'ina ovisi 0
broju potrebnih biljaka Ztl sadllju.

2. Ravno dno prekrlti dvo.\'/rukom crnomjolljom.

J. Provjeriti lcakvocu vode (300-100(J microS/em) inapunili
hazen (/2-15 em) te pustitl do Sf! zagrije nekoliko dana.

5. U bazen.r vodom prUe
,\'/avljanja plit/t:o dodal/ Ir;kuce
jfi I'odotopivo minera/I/o
gmHivo
1/ omjeru 2:1:2. Dodaje::>/1 100
ppm dl~~ika (l ppm= Ig/WOO I
iIi lml/l000 I), 50 ppm

fo~fora j /00 ppm kalija az
dodll/ak .l'vih o.rlalih biogenih
elemenClia. Dodmi fJolrebne
fungidde (10 pplll PrevklJl'u.
/0 ppm ROl'mlu i /0 ppm
Ridy,_nHEJ: ~

4. PUlice napunili supslralom zo duhan
(hez hran/va) kojl je mjeSovina sups/rala

(pH 5,8 - 6,3) j perlita (30%).

6. PUlice s pO~'ijanim piliranim ,vjemenom
~,~~dubropuslutiti daplulaju na.v(}£/i.o ~~_-_
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7. Hazen .I' plilicanw pokrili lu/ra.l'iI j

pofieJilem·/wmfiJ/(iom.

9. Kod p~vitenih temperatura (oplimum olm 25 °C)
p,?zracivati Ilmele iliplQstenike.

1/. Prema pOlreM UI

kontmlll ra~'1aalgi
dodo)e st! kalijev
PermangwlUt (0,/ - ,/
Img// vode). Ne smije
se Iwrj,~titi bakreni
surral.

8. Dva pUla Ijedno
lwntrolirati dubinu vode u
hazenima Ie je dut!avatj lXJ
putrebi. Nakon mjerenja EC
vode dodavmi mineralno
gnojivo iodrtavuti razinu
NPK(IOOppm:50ppm:
JOOppm).

,-----,
\ i

10. Prvo .~i.<'anjevrhova lis/ova (1/3) obaviti
klld su biljke visoke 5 em s Cislim kosi/icama.
Po polreM .manje pmwvi/i neko{ilw pilla
(3·5). lijekom ~itanju paziti da sene OJleli
vegettldj.l'kj vrh.

Duh:mski inslitul Zagn.:b. Pillninsk~ 1
Tel/faks: OIf14 41 08~ (Dr. Ivan Turlic)
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EKOJLOSJI([ lPRllHVATLJlIVAPROIZVODNJA PRESADNICA DUHANA
I: ECOLOGICALLY ACCEPTABLE PRODUCTION OF TOBACCO SEEDLINGS
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